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The original Cable Lockout device enables you 
to lock out several disconnects in various energy 
distribution centres simultaneously.

ORIGINAL CABLE LOCKOUT
Flexible cable lockout devices can be used to lockout multiple valves 
simultaneously… all with one device! Better than chains and just as 
effective, with a lot less weight. Great for security use too. A cost  
effective way to lock out gate valves, with many other uses as well.

STANDARD PACKAGE: 1
CABLE LOCKOUT DEVICE
Part No. Description
65318 1.8m Cable

STANDARD PACKAGE: 1
ADDITIONAL CABLES
Part No. Description
65319 2.4m Cable
65320 3.0m Cable
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ALL PURPOSE CABLE LOCKOUT
The advantage of using cable lockouts is they can be used in a wide 
variety of ways and can secure unusual energy isolating devices 
that are difficult to lock out using conventional means. Its ergonomic 
design makes it a breeze to tighten. Using the cable-hold device in 
one hand, cinch the cable tight with the other. The lightweight body is 
made of impact-modified glass-filled nylon. Built-in loops keep cable 
neatly coiled when stored and also keep extra cable from dangling 
loose and posing a hazard when in use. Available with two types of 
cables which are interchangeable and can be purchased separately.

STANDARD PACKAGE: 1
NON CONDUCTIVE NYLON CABLES
Part No. Description
50945 Nylon Cable - 2.4m
50948 Nylon Cable - 3.6m
50951 Nylon Cable - 4.8m
50954 Nylon Cable - 6.0m
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METAL CABLES
Part No. Description
50947 Sheathed Cable - 2.4m
50950 Steel Cable - 3.6m
50953 Steel Cable - 4.8m
50956 Steel Cable - 6.0m
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CABLE LOCKOUT DEVICE
Part No. Description
50941 APCLO w/ 2.4m Nylon Cable
50943 APCLO w/ 2.4m Sheathed Cable
50944 APCLO w/o Cable
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MINI CABLE LOCKOUT
This revolutionary Cable Lockout device is perfect for use on disconnect 
switches, small gates and more! The cable is retractable and is stored internally 
– it works just like a tape measure. The body is constructed of impact-modified 
glass-filled nylon which yields superior resistance to chemicals, corrosion and 
temperature extremes.

BODY DIMENSIONS: 100 x 31mm (WxD)
CABLE DIMENSIONS: 1.5mm x 2.4m (DiaxL)
STANDARD PACKAGE: 1
Part No. Description
50940 Mini Cable Lockout Device with Steel cable
51442 Mini Cable Lockout Device with Nylon cable

Labels sold separately.
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The advantage of using cable lockouts is they can be used in a 
wide variety of ways. They can be used to secure unusual energy 
isolating devices that are difficult to lock out using conventional 
means and are more portable and easier to use than chains. 

Cable lockout devices are a great addition to any lockout program.

CABLE LOCKOUTS – GREAT VERSATILITY!

Lock out large 
gate valves & other 
oversized devices

Lock out multiple 
control points with 
a single device
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